If process is running for a long period in an in-control condition, it will reach in a steady-state condition. In order to study the long term properties of a control chart, it is appropriate to investigate the steady-state average time to signal. In this article, we discussed runs rules representation of a nonparametric synthetic control chart using sign statistic for detecting shifts in location parameter. We compared zero-state average time to signal with steady-state average time to signal of the synthetic control chart for symmetric and asymmetric distributions. We also present the m-of-m control chart using sign statistic. For comparison study, we computed average time to signal of the m-of-m control chart, the sign chart (1-of-1 chart) and the synthetic control chart for normal, Cauchy, double exponential and gamma distributions. Steady-state and zero-state performance of the m-of-m control chart with m = 2, 3 compared with the sign chart (1-of-1 chart) and synthetic control chart. The zero-state and steady-state average time to signal of the synthetic and the m-of-m control charts computed using Markov chain approach.
Introduction
In a process control environment with variables data, it is assumed that the process output follow the normal distribution. The statistical properties of commonly employed control charts such as the Shewhart X chart, the cumulative sum control chart and the exponentially weighted moving average control chart are the exact only if assumption of normality is satisfied. If the underlying process distribution is non-normal, performance of these charts are not up to the mark. Such considerations provide reasons for the development and applications of control charts that are not specifically designed under the assumption of normality or any other parametric distribution. When the distribution of process output is non-normal, distribution-free or nonparametric control charts can be useful.
Nonparametric control charts are used for detecting the changes in the process median (or mean) or changes in the process variability. Most of the control charts are based on the sample means when observations are taken sequentially under the normality condition. If the distribution of observations is non-normal then the central limit theorem is usually used to justify the assumption that the distribution of sample mean is approximately normal. The nonparametric control charts used for monitoring the process median (or mean) based on the signs computed within samples and used in place of sample means in the Shewhart chart. The chart is labelled to be the nonparametric chart if in-control average time to signal (ATS) does not depend on the underlying process distribution. In case of charts based on signs, ATS will be same for all distributions for which median equals to the target value. In nonparametric control charts the assumption of normality is not necessary for calculating the control limits. Another advantage is that the nonparametric control charts are usually more efficient than the charts based on X when the distribution of the observations is heavy tailed, that is when observations in the tails of the distribution have a higher probability than for normal distribution. In nonparametric control charts variance of the process need not to be known or estimated in order to apply the control chart. In fact, these control charts for controlling median are not affected by changes in the variance as long as location parameter is constant. The nonparametric control charts may be particularly useful when a process is just start up. It is desirable to apply control charts before there is an enough data to get a reasonable estimate of variance and/ or assess the normality of the process.
In quality control applications McGilchrist & Woodyer (1975) proposed a distribution-free cumulative sum technique for monitoring rainfall amounts. Bakir (2006) developed distribution-free quality control charts based on signed-rank-like statistic. Bakir (2004) proposed a distribution-free Shewhart quality control chart based on signedranks. Bakir & Reynolds Junior (1979) studied a nonparametric procedure for process control based on within-group ranking. Amin & Searcy (1991) studied the behavior of the EWMA control chart using the Wilcoxon signed-rank statistic. Amin et al. (1995) developed the nonparametric quality control charts based on the sign statistic. Chakraborti & Eryilmaz (2007) proposed control charts based on signedrank statistic. Chakraborti & Van de Wiel (2008) proposed Mann-Whiteny statistic based control chart. Human et al. (2010) studied nonparametric Shewhart-type sign control charts based on runs. Ho & Costa (2011) proposed monitoring a wandering mean with an np chart and this chart is also work with sign statistics. Crosier (1986) suggested a technique for obtaining steady-state ARL of CUSUM chart using the Markov chain approach. Saccucci & Lucas (1990) given a FORTRAN computer program for the computation of ARL of EWMA and combined Shewhart-EWMA control schemes. The program calculates zero-state and steady-state ARL using the Markov chain approach. Champ (1992) computed steady-state ARL of Shewhart control chart with supplementary runs rules. Davis & Woodall (2002) studied the steady-state properties of synthetic control chart to monitor shifts in process mean. Lim & Cho (2009) developed a control charts with m-of-m runs rules to study the economical-statistical properties of control chart using steady-state ARL.
The rest of article is organized as follows: Section 2 gives the Shewhart charts using sign statistic. Section 3 gives conforming run length control chart. In Section 4, operations and design procedure of synthetic control chart using sign statistic are given and also in this we explained the Markov chain model and steady-state ATS of synthetic control chart. In Section 5, we present m-of-m runs rules schemes using sign statistic. In this Section, we also study steady-state and zero-state ATS performance of the m-of-m chart for process median. Section 6 gives conclusions.
The Shewhart control chart using sign statistic is explained in brief in following section.
Shewhart chart using sign statistic
Let X be a continuous random variable with cumulative distribution function (c.d.f.) F(.). Let m and m 0 be the median and target value of median respectively. A sample of n observations is taken at regular time interval from the process. Let X i = (X i1 ,X i2 ,...,X in ) be the sample taken at the i th time point. At any time t, each observation from the sample is compared with target value m 0 and the number of observations above and below m 0 is recorded.
Define,
where X ij is the j th observation in the i th sample. Since the distribution of observations is assumed to be continuous, pr(X ij -m 0 = 0) = 0. In practice occasional zero may occur which can be signed alternatively +1 and -1. Let
where SN i is the difference between number of observations above m 0 and number of observations below m 0 in the i th sample. A random variable T i = SN i + n/2 gives the number of positive signs in the sample of size n and has binomial distribution with parameters n and p, where p = P(X ij > m 0 ). As long as median remains at m 0 , we have p = p 0 = 1/2. That is, P(X ij > m 0 ) = P(X ij < m 0 ) = 1/2 and E[SN i ] = 0. The chart signals that shift has occurred if |SN i | ≥ c, where c >0 is a specified constant (upper control limit = c and lower control limit = -c). The chart signals that shift has occurred in the positive direction if SN i ≥ c and chart signals that the shift has occurred in the negative direction if SN i < -c.
The largest possible in-control average run length (ARL) values of symmetric one-sided and two-sided control chart are 2 n and 2 n-1 respectively, when p = 1/2 and SN i = n. Unless 'n' is of a moderate size, it may be difficult to achieve even approximately a specified in-control ARL (0).
In following section we discuss conforming run length control chart in detail.
nonconforming shift and be equal to the product of m CRL and ARL CRL .
For CRL chart, if a CRL value falls between lower and upper control limits of the CRL chart, then the process is considered to be under control. However, if CRL value is less than the lower control limit of CRL chart, then upward process shift is signaled and if CRL value greater than upper control limit of CRL chart, then downward process shift is signaled. The presentation of CRL chart usually based on the 100% inspection, because every unit has to be accounted for and classified as either conforming unit or nonconforming one.
In following section we explain synthetic control chart using sign statistic.
Synthetic control chart using sign statistic
In the literature, Wu & Spedding (2000) studied the synthetic control chart for detecting small shifts in the process mean. Wu et al. (2001) proposed the synthetic control chart for fraction nonconforming and reported that the synthetic control chart has higher power of detecting out-of-control signal. Wu & Spedding (2001) developed the synthetic control charts for attributes. Khilare & Shirke (2010) proposed a nonparametric synthetic control chart using sign statistic and it performs significantly better than the Shewhart type X and sign control charts. The proposed nonparametric synthetic control chart is a combination of the nonparametric sign chart and the CRL chart. Basically, the operations of the nonparametric synthetic control chart are similar to that of the synthetic control chart for process mean proposed by Wu & Spedding (2000) , except that the
The conforming run length control chart
The conforming run length (CRL) chart is proposed by Bourke (1991) . The Conforming run length is the number of inspected units between two consecutive nonconforming units including ending nonconforming unit. In Figure 1 below, the white and black circles denote the conforming and nonconforming units respectively. Suppose process start at t=0, then the three samples of CRL are displayed. CRL1=4, CRL2=5, CRL3=3. The idea behind the CRL chart is that the conforming run length will change when the fraction nonconforming in a process p changes. Namely, the CRL is shortened as p increases and is lengthened as p decreases (Figure 1 ).
The random variable CRL follows a geometric distribution. The probability mass function of CRL is
The cumulative probability function and mean value of CRL are respectively
If CRL is less than lower control limit (L) of CRL chart, then an upward process shift is signaled. Therefore, for detection of an upward process shift (increase in p), a single lower control limit L of CRL chart is sufficient and L can be derived from Equation 4, we have,
where a CRL is the type-I error probability of the CRL chart and p 0 is the in-control fraction nonconforming. L must be rounded to an integer. If a sample CRL is a less than or equal to the L, then the fraction nonconforming p has increased and out-of-control status will be signaled. For the CRL chart, ARL CRL , is the average number of CRL samples required to detect out-of-control fraction nonconforming p is given by
Finally, let ANI CRL be the average number of the inspected units required to signal a fraction Here, P(d) is the probability that the sample is nonconforming when the permanent upward step shift of d units occurs. When there is no shift, d is equal to zero. We note that in Equation 7, "p" is the probability that a unit is nonconforming.
Suppose the desired in-control ARL is ARL(0) and the subgroup sample size is n. We compute the ARL s (0) values using Equation 9 for c = 1, 2, …,n and L = 1, 2, … . Now choose that pair of (L, c) for which the ARL s (0) is close to ARL(0). We may note that for a fixed value of c, ARL s (0) is a decreasing function of L, while for a fixed value of L, ARL s (0) is a non-decreasing function of c. Table 1 gives the values of ARL s (0) for n = 10. As an example, suppose we wish to set ARL(0) = 1024. Then, from Table 1 , we see that L = 9 and 8 = 10 is the required pair as the ARL s (0) corresponding to these values is 1005. Due to the discrete nature of the charting statistic SN i , for a fixed value of L, we get the same value of ARL s (0) for two successive values of c (except for c = 1).
The complete design procedure for the synthetic chart can be outlined as below:
1 Specify subsample size n and ARL(0).
2 Initialize L as 1 and 1 ≤ c ≤ n. In following section we discuss runs rule representation of the synthetic control chart. subgroup mean is replaced by the sign statistic SN i . However, we do not follow the same design procedure due to Wu & Spedding (2000) in order to ensure that the synthetic control chart is nonparametric.
The operations of the synthetic chart using sign statistic are outlined below.
Design of synthetic control chart
The synthetic chart has two parameters namely, L and c. For given in-control ARL and subgroup sample size n, the parameters L and c are obtained as follows:
Let ARL s (m) be the out-of-control ARL of the synthetic control chart and it is given by
Let ARL s (m 0 ) be in-control ARL of the synthetic control chart. If m 0 = 0, then in-control ARL is Consider the case where L = 4. This chart is an identical to a chart which signals if two of the five consecutive sign statistics fall out-sides of the control limits, assuming that a sign statistic at time zero is out-side of control limits. Let A= Pr[next observed sign statistic will be within control limit/ limits] The probability of next observed sign statistic will be within control limits for the change in location parameter is
and for shift in positive direction
where, 'c' is a specified constant (control limit of sign control chart) and B= 1-A.
As Davis & Woodall (2002) suggested that the following transition matrix would govern the Markov chain for the synthetic control chart.
• The row contains 'A' in first column and 'B' in second column.
• The last row contains 'A' in first column.
• In all other rows, the entry above the diagonal is 'A' .
• In all other locations, the entry is zero.
Therefore, for example, the transition probability matrix for the synthetic control chart using sign statistic when L= 4 is (Table 2) .
With this Markov chain model, the ARL for the zero-state case is ARL = s'(I -R) -1 1 (10) where, R is an L+1 by L+1 matrix of probabilities obtained by deleting last row and last column from the above matrix, 1 is column vector of appropriate order having all elements unity and I is an (L + 1) by (L + 1) identity matrix, s is the order (L + 1) of initial probabilities, 1 for initial state and 0 for the 4.2. Runs rule representation of the synthetic control chart Davis & Woodall (2002) discussed the runs rule representation of synthetic control chart to detect shifts in the process mean. Here, we discuss the runs rule representation of a nonparametric synthetic control chart for process median using sign statistic. Suppose that each observed sign statistic SN i is classified as either '0' (conforming) or 1 (nonconforming). If value of sign statistic falls within control limit/limits, the sample is conforming and if it falls out-side the control limit/limits then sample is nonconforming. A sequence of SN i can be represented by a string of zeros and ones. For example 10001000 would indicate that in a sequence of eight samples, the first and fifth samples are nonconforming samples.
For simplicity, suppose that L = 3. This means that any sequence of SN i with pattern 1001, 101 or 11 will generate an out-of-control signal for synthetic chart. Note that this sequence also generate signal under the following runs rule:
If two successive sign statistics (SN i values) fall out-side of the control limits out of L + 1 sign statistics then the two-of-L+1 chart signals an out-of-control status.
On initial pattern of 001, the synthetic control chart will signal using L=3, while two of L + 1 chart would not. The performance of control charts can be made identical over all the samples using head start feature in the runs rule representation; that is , it is assumed that the there is an observation at time zero and that falls out-side of the control limits. With this head start, both charts will signal on initial patterns 1, 01, and 001 but not on the initial pattern 0001. Thus, performance of the charts is now identical for all possible sequences of SN i . If CRL value is less than or equal to L, then declare that the process is out-ofcontrol. Thus, the synthetic control chart using sign statistic is identical to the above runs rule with the head start a sign statistic at time zero is observed and is nonconforming.
In the following subsection, we present the Markov chain model and ARL results of synthetic control chart.
The Markov chain model and steadystate ATS of synthetic control chart
The formula for ARL can be obtained by using the transition probability matrix (t. p. m.) of an absorbing Markov chain based on the states depending on a lower control limit of the CRL chart. zero-state ATS with steady-state ATS of the synthetic control chart. For performance study of the synthetic chart, we consider symmetric distributions namely normal, Cauchy, double exponential distributions and asymmetric gamma distribution. ATS is computed for double exponential distribution, which is symmetric distribution with heavy tails. Cauchy distribution is used because it is symmetric distribution with extremely heavy tails. ATS values computed for each considered distributions with mean zero and variance one. In Bakir (2004) the scale parameter is set to be 1 2 for double exponential distribution to achieve variance equal to one. To compute SSATS of Cauchy distribution, scale parameter set to be one and shifts in location parameter. For gamma distribution parameters are set to be 4 (shape parameter ) and 1/2 ( scale parameter ) to achieve mean zero and variance one. Control limits for each control charts are found to be such that the in-control ATS equal to the desired ATS. Table 3 gives the zero-state and steady-state ATS profile of the synthetic control chart to detect upward shifts in the process median. For the synthetic control chart sample sizes of n = 10 is used. In-control ATS for n =10 is 1024.
The following findings are observed from Table 3 .
• Steady-state ATS performance of the synthetic control chart is poor as compare to zero-state for all distributions under study.
• Steady-state performance of the synthetic control chart for double exponential distribution is better than the other distributions under study.
Following section gives the m-of-m control chart using sign statistic for monitoring location parameter.
The m-of-m control chart
Consider a control chart with upper control limit (UCL= k) and lower control limit (LCL= -k). Let us consider three regions for the control chart:
• The region between upper control limit and lower limit (region 1).
• The region above upper control limit (region 2).
• The region below lower control limit (region 3).
The probability of a single point falls in the regions 1, 2, 3 are denoted by pc, pu, pl respectively and these probabilities can be computed as follows:
rest of the cases, s'= [0, 1, 0,…, 0, 0]. Here, '01' corresponds to the initial state. For general values of L, the matrix R (the matrix of probability above with the last row and last column removed) will be an (L + 1) by (L + 1) matrix.
Since the Markov chain representation of the synthetic control chart using sign statistic has more than one absorbing states. The future behavior of the chart can be studied by using steady-state average time to signal (SSARL). If the process is running smoothly for long time, it reaches in the steady-state. The SSARL measures average number of samples required to signal when the effect of head start has disappeared.
Let R 0 be the square matrix obtained from R after dividing each element by the corresponding row sum. Let S be a row vector corresponding to the stationary probability distribution of R 0 . The SSARL of the synthetic chart using sign statistic is given by
The S can be obtained by solving following equation 
Where, sampling interval (h) is adjusted according to the desired rate of false alarms rate. The SSATS measures the average time required to signal a process shift when the effect of head start has disappeared.
We provide steady-state performance of the synthetic control chart in the following section.
Steady-state performance of the synthetic control chart
The objective of control charts is to quickly detect changes in the parameters of the process distribution that are produced by special causes. The ability of a control chart to detect process changes can be measured by the ATS. Thus, the ATS can provide a measure of the time required to detect a special cause when it is present at the time that monitoring starts. Any signal, given when the process is still in control, is a false alarm. In comparison study, we compare 
where, e 1×2m-1 = (1,0,0,...,0) is the initial distribution.   occurs. To design this control chart we must find appropriate control limits to keep in-control ATS at the desired level. Now we define states of the Markov chain as follows:
State 1: One point fall between both control limits, {1}.
State 2: One point falls above upper control limit, {2}.
State 3: One point falls below lower control limit, {3}.
State 4: Two consecutive points fall above upper control limit, {22}.
State 5: Two consecutive points fall below lower control limit, {33}.
State 6: Three consecutive points fall above upper control limit, {222}.
State 7: Three consecutive pints fall below lower control limit, {333} and so on.
Finally, State 2m: Out-of-control (absorbing) state, with associated pattern given by the set D. Table 3 . Zero-state and steady-state ATS profile of the synthetic chart to detect upward shifts in process median (n=10, c = 9, L = 9 and ATS(0) = 1024). 
The 1-of-1 chart signals an out-of-control status if a sign statistic falls either above upper control limit or below a lower control limit. The 2-of-2 chart signals an out-of-control status if two consecutive sign statistics fall either above an upper control limit or below lower control limit. In other words, if two successive sign statistics fall in the region 2 or region 3, the 2-of-2 chart signals an out-of-control status. The 3-of-3 chart signals an out-of-control status if three consecutive sign statistics fall either above upper control limit or below lower control limit.
Following subsection gives steady-state average time to signal of the m-of-m control chart.
Steady-state average time to signal
If process is running for a long period in an in-control condition, it will reach in a steady-state condition. In order to study the long term properties of a control chart, it is appropriate to investigate the steady-state average time to signal.
Let Q 0 be a square matrix obtained from Q by imposing the condition that no signal occurs. Let p T = [p 1 ,p 2 ,...,p 2m-1 ] be the vector of steady-state probabilities for the in-control transient states. The steady-state probabilities can be obtained by solving the following equations: p T Q 0 = p T and p T 1 2m-1 = 1.
Under the in-control situation p = p 0 , let p 1 = pc and u = pc = pl.
The SSARL can be obtained by SSARL = p T ARL and SSATS computed using Equation 12. Steady-state performance of the m-of-m control chart is given in following subsection.
Steady-state performance study of the m-of-m control chart
For efficiency comparisons, we compare the proposed m-of-m chart with the synthetic, Shewhart type X and sign control charts in terms of their out-of-control steady-state ATS and zero state ATS. The results are shown in Tables 4-11 for subgroup of size 11 under normal, double exponential, Cauchy and gamma distributions.
Following are the findings from Tables 4 to 11:
• For small to moderate shifts the SSATS and 0SATS performance of the m-of-m chart with m=2, 3 is significantly better than the Shewhart type X, sign and synthetic control charts.
• Performance of sign chart under normal distribution and double exponential distribution is better as compare to m-of-m chart with m=2,3 only for a few large shifts.
• Synthetic control chart performs better than the sign chart through-out shifts; however, its performance is better as compared to m-of-m chart with m=2, 3 only for large shifts under all distributions.
• The SSATS performance of the 3-of-3 control chart is better than the 2-of-2 control chart for all distributions only for small shifts.
• The SSATS performance of all control charts under double exponential distribution is better than the gamma, Cauchy and normal distributions to monitor process median.
• It is also observed that the SSATS values and 0SATS values are not significantly differ.
Numerical example
We illustrate the operations of the proposed m-of-m control chart using data generated from standard normal distribution. The data set includes 21 samples each of 11 observations. We assumed that the in-control median m 0 = 0. To have an in-control ARL equal to 1024, the upper control limits of 1-of-1 chart, 2-of-2 chart and 3-of-3 chart are 11, 8 and 6 respectively. The lower control limits of these control charts set to be zero. Table 11 gives the values of the sign statistic SN i for 21 samples. We have constructed 1-of-1 chart, 2-of-2 chart and the 3-of-3 chart in Figure 2 . The 1-of-1 chart (sign chart) signals if a sign statistic falls Figure 2 . The m-of-m control chart with m = 1, 2, 3.
above upper control limit of sign chart, the 2-of-2 chart signals if when two consecutive sign statistics fall above upper control limit of the 2-of-2 chart and when three consecutive sign statistics fall above upper control limit of the 3-of-3 chart, the 3-of-3 control chart signals (Table 12) .
From Figure 2 , we see that no points exceed the control limits of the 1-of-1 chart and 2-of-2 chart. Consequently, one might regard the process as being in a state of statistical control. From Figure 2 it is also observed that the points 6, 7 and 8 fall above the upper control limit of the 3-of-3 chart. Therefore, the 3-of-3 chart signal at point 8.
Conclusions
We have investigated the steady-state ATS of a nonparametric synthetic and the m-of-m control charts based on sign statistic. The proposed charts are used to monitor shifts in a process median. The SSATS values of proposed charts are computed by employing Markov chain approach. The steady-state performance of the m-of-m chart with m=2, 3 is significantly better than the sign chart (1-of-1 chart) and the synthetic control chart. Also, the steady-state ATS performance of the synthetic control chart is poor as compared to the zero-state ATS. The m-of-m control chart with m=2, 3 has a higher power of detecting out-of-control signal than the sign chart and the synthetic control chart.
